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1 - The beggingin of sadness

(yes! My first HTF story....hmmm....Its a sad one. Be warned! tisssues for those that are extremely
sensitive.) He tried to hold onto her but it was

either Her, His brother, or himself. She said "Its okay! Ill be fine!...." He said "NO! ITs a 45 foot drop! you
wont make it!" She stared into his eyes,

you know....that way that a married couple would if they were in hard times. That sensitive trusting look.
He Looked away as the last fel of her

feather light and pillow soft hands left his as she disappeared into the darkness of the abyss. He pulled
his little brother up still looking away,

Tears being carried by the wind into the darkness of the 45 cliff drop. His little brother Patting his back
lightly, comfotring him in his extremely

hard time. who were these people? That. Will be revealed in time. But before I can tell you that story, I
must tell you THIS story. - MORNING -

Zaiden woke up to the light shining through the blinds rather blinding, as he rubbed his eyes and
scratched his side before patting his little

brothers head who had woken up before him. He slowly lifted the covers up to reveal himself in just plain
old suade red pajama pants and no

shirt. He didnt wake up his girlfriend who had stayed the night, as he headed to the bathroom grabbing a
fluffy warm fresh towel and hopped into

the shower, after closing the bathroom door behind him. Xaiden, Zaidens little brother, Headed to the
kitchen to get out three bowls and three

spoons as he got his special little stool to reach the cheerios on the top cabinet. Zaiden's girlfriend
began waking up, her name? I told you, its

not important right now. You'll find that out soon though ;). She headed into the bathroom unaware of
Zaiden being in the shower, and began

brushing her teeth and combing her hair. Zaiden soon stepped out of the shower as he wrapped his
plack and pink striped towel around his

waist. He froze, seeing his girlfriend in the bathroom. Unfortunatley  she heard the squeak of the
bathroom shower door and smiled looking in



the mirror saying "Up so early Mr.Cottontail?" He smiled too saying "Since when have you called me
that?" She giggled slightly saying "Our first

date."  He laughed a bit too as she went over and gave him a goodmorning kiss. He had a weird face on
as he said thinking for a second "Mint?"

cocking his head at her. She laughed again saying "toothpaste silly!" she held up the plastic tube of mint
flavored toothpaste. He smiled at her

as he got dressed in his room. His little brother had poured the cheerios already and put the sugar in as
Zaiden ruffled his hair smiling saying

"hehe, good job buddy" xaiden smiled as he gave him big brother a hug, unaware of the
upcoming.....well the upcoming. Zaiden, Xaiden, and

now Zaiden's girlfriend sat at the table eating cheerios. Zaiden's girlfriend asked him "Hey.....have you
ever thought of.......uhh..........." she

whispered the rest in his ear as his eyes grew as big as melons and he spit out his cheerios.
"Uh...d-don't you think  its too early to be thinking

about marriage?!?!?" She smirked saying "just a thought ^^" He ate his cheerios very shakily that
morning. and didnt feel very comfortable with

the idea. Xaiden too felt very uncomfortable with the idea. But only He would know if he would EVER ak
her or not. All in due time

younglings........all in due time. (Check back for Proposal? And 'The' sotry)



2 - Proposal? 'The' Story'

(Yes! Chappie 2!) Zaiden and Xaiden walked through the park with Zaidens Girlfriend that afternoon as
the two brothers had almost scared

looks on their faces. This had been going on the whole day as Zaidens girlfriend looked over at them
and asked a bit worried "You ok?" Zaiden

said "J-just fine......*gulp* Im g-great......" She sat him down and his little brother as they all sat under a
shadey tree. She asked "Listen, dont think

too hard about it. You were right, its too early to think about that....." He interrupted her finally gaining
confidence back "No, YOU were right." She

blushed lightly saying "What do you mean?" He said "Wait 'till tonight you'll see what I mean. Stay here,
I'll be in town, most likely in the mall." She

blushed very dark as she knew what he ment. She hugged his little brother tight as Zaiden headed into
town, to the jewelery shop. He saw the

LAST diamond ring. There was a girl at th counter. He squinted to see her name. "Bunz is it?" A cream
coloured rabbit turned around saying "May

I help you?" He said "Yeah! I needthat diamond ring for a special occasion!" Bunz smiled taking out the
ring saying "First date?" Zaiden shook

his head saying "Nope, marriage" She put her hand over her mouth saying "Then you get a 40% dis
count!" He smiled saying "Thanks I dont

have much......" She rang the price up saying "Okay.......thts 180$ please ^^" His eyes widened as he
only had 90$. He hung his head as he

slammed his fist on the counter walking away. Bunz felt his pain........pain of loss........(ANOTHER
FANFICIE!) so she yelled after him "WAIT!" HE

turned around asking "What now?..........." She said "........I know I shouldnt do this..........but...........here"
She handed him the ring" Bunz smiled

saying "Good luck ^^;;" He smiled as he took her hand saying "Come with me! You wont want to miss
this." She followed him smiling as he

heard a crying from the distance. He headed to the end of a cliff as he saw them hanging from a clif. His
brother and girlfriend. He grabbed both



their hands as Bunz grabbed his legs. Zaiden said "Hold on! Bunz! Call 911!!!" Bunz said "MY cell phone
is in my back pocket! ILL DROP YOU!"

Zaiden clenched his teeth as his girlfriend said "Zaiden.........." it caught his attention. "Let go............"
She said to him with the trusting look of a

married couple. He said "NO! Just wait!" She said "No.........Please..........save your brother........for
me......" He looked away biting his lower lip.

That last tender feeling of her hand on his, the flower delicate, feather soft, smooth and
sensitive........never again......He let go of her as she let

go of him, falling into the darkness of the abyss still smiling at him.......still smiling.......He looked
away......his tears carrying down to the abyss,

followed by a thump and one last cry........."zaiden.........." It carried into the wind.......out to the distance
to be echoed forever through the

universe.........throughout.........his heart. He pulled his brother up as he hugged Bunz by reaction. She
hugged him back as they stayed this way

for a few days.......staying together. They thought of themselves as a couple. But at the funeral. Horrible
news. Zaiden stayed after as he stand in

front of his girlfriends grave. He knew of her now.........she loved him. Had his pictures in her room. He
stayed after until it rained.......he dropped

the diamond ring into the muddy water letting it sink into the coffin with her body. And just by chance it
landed on her ring finger. She smiled in

his deceased body, and her coffin as the wind whispered. "I love you.......forever and ever......." (This
one had me crying............*sniff*)

 



3 - Bunz and Zaiden: The after math. ZFGSOA!

(Yay! Its 5 months after the incident.) Zaiden rubbed his eyes, moving Bunz hand off his neck. He smiled
at her as he went to the bathroom and

as usual Xaiden did his part by getting bowls spoons and was now tall enough to get the cheerios. He
smiled at his effort and stretched up to

get the cheerios at the top, his finger tips on the corners of the yellow carboard. He gripped it, finally
considering himself a 'big guy'. Zaiden came

out of the shower in a towel deciding to eat before getting dressed today. Bunz came out after changing
out of her pajamas and was like

"O_o....towel?" She squinted to see a hair sticking up. She licked her hand, flattening it. Xaiden giggled
as Zaiden had a "Wtf?" look on his face.

Bunz said "Comb your hair, its a mess" Zaiden just smiled saying "Can do...after breakfast." Bunz said
"good....we have work at 11:35" Zaiden

said "Then i'll be right back....ill be taking a walk." He quickly got dressed, kissing her cheek on the way
out and rubbing Xaiden's head on the

way out, taking his wallet with a chain and just as he closed the door behind himself he got the seam of
his pants caught in the door. He flushed

extremely as he said "Uhh......can I get a hand back there ^////////^" Bunz opened the door slapping his
butt on the way out. He blushed extremely

again as he smiled at her in that way he used with......well.....HER. He headed to the cemetery and
approached her grave. He said a short prayer,

dropping her favorite flower on the grave, Tulips. He headd back to the house to drop off Xaiden at
School and go to work with Bunz. He saw

someone on the way there, he said "No....it can't be..." he headed over to the strange lady that looked
like HER. He tapped her on the shoulder

as she looked exactly like her. He asked "Do you know me?" shakily as she said "*puffs smoke from
cigarette* What # are you? 52958 or

52959?" He said "uhh....yuck...never mind" He slowly backed away as he then began sprinting home.
He still heard her voice in the wind



"Zaiden..."  her heard in the distance. tears dropped from his eyes but he was still smiling. He knew it
was time to move on a long time ago. He

has Bunz now, and thats not gonna changed. He returned home to see Bunz tied up and Xaiden in a
headlock by a mystreious robber with a

black mask. He said "WHO ARE YOU!?!? Why are you here?" the myterious robber said "I am with the.
Z.F.G.S.O.A. and I am here to kid nap YOU

for observation. Its either you come with us peacefully or we kill one of these two here......" Zaiden
dropped to his knees as he said

"Please.....take me....I know its sudden for me to give up...but I mean it...."He was captured and
handcuffed and gagged and blindfolded. But all

that mattered was that Bunz and Xaiden were ok. -ZFGSOA Headquarters- He was tied to a chair, then
unhandcuffed and the blind fold was

taken off. so was the gag. All of the girls shrieked and the one that captured them took off the mask.
They all squeeled with delight. Zaiden said

"O_o....whats this all about?" ONe girl said "You are in the ZFGSOA Zaiden! YEEP! I SAID HIS NAME!"
Zaiden asked "What does that mean?" The

same girl said "ZFGSOA? Zaiden.Fan.Girl.Squad.Of.America   Of course!"  Zaiden said "I didnt know I
had a fangirl squad...." The 4 girls shriked

as One girl thats was the leader, Introduced them all. "ahem, I am Sprinkles, she is Cupcake, She is
Pudding, and she is Violet. We have been

following you for a while now." Zaiden squinted , looking at sprinkles saying "WAIT! You were that girl
that looked like my...well my last

girlfriend...." Sprinkles forwned saying "I know.......we heard.......were sorry"  Zaiden said "Wow...you're
not so mean after all or obsessive."

Sprinkles smiled evily saying "What? Do you want us to go to plan B?" Each ZFGSOA member held up
a 'pleasure' weapon. A whip. Fish Net.

Pretty eye liner. and Sprinkles held the worst of all.....well not held...she WAS the worst of all! Zaiden
said "what are you gonna do?" Sprinkles

said "Change into these and we'll talk. (Next chappie:  Bondage.....or Bondage....your choice.)



4 - Bondage or Bondage.......or something else.

(Chappie here is funnie!) Zaiden realized something......Sprinkles was wearing fishnet under her camo.
cloak? O_o. Zaiden asked "Uh...can I go

now?" Sprinkles smiled evily saying "You can go to one of three places. we will untie you and you can
go and make a break for it and run to the

door, you can go to my room and I guess i'll study you. OR.....we can study you right in the chair....."
zaiden said "O_o.......So where did you say

your room was again?" Sprinkles giggled saying "Right this way...." They untied him and Sprinkles led
him to her room. he sat down on the bed

taking his shirt and pants off "Ok...so when are we starting already?" Sprinkles blushed deeply as she
said "PERV! NOT THAT KIND OF STUDY!

at least not yet..." Zaiden was like "O////////////////O to that comment. Sprinkles said "But you can stay like
that for now..." She took out a magnifying

glass and looked him all around. Se stopped at his crotch (xD) for like a min as Zaiden said "MY FACE
IS UP HERE" Sprinkles said "I know

that....." Zaiden put his clothes back on as she said "OH! Wait!" She plucked a hair from his head and
took a thread from his clothes. Zaiden said

"Okay...I gues i'll be going now....." As Sprinkles grabbed his shoulder saying "Wait.....Sorry if this
seemed too sudden ^^;;; were BIG fans."

Zaiden smiled saying "Well......This shirt is old....." Sprinkles eyes lit up smiling saying
"ANNNNNNNNNNNNNND?" Zaiden said "Ah what the

heck...here have it." He took off his shirt giving it to her. She immediatly put it on and hugged herself
saying "Thanks....I guess........^^ You can

go........I need some alone time to think about.............this........*faints*" Zaiden moved her body to her
bed as he quickly left the ZFGSOA HQ and

found out....it was under his house! Zaiden came up in his room through a trp door saying "Well.......this
is interesting........" Bunz immediatly

hugged him tight, squeezing him and kissing him as she said "WHAT DID THEY DO? DID THEY RAPE
YOU?!?" Zaiden was all like



"O_o....uhh..no....they are the ZFGSOA....." Bunz said "The wha?" Zaiden sighed saying "THATS WHAT
I SAID! They are the

Zaiden.Fan.Girl.Squad.Of.America." Bunz  asked "You have a fangirl squad?" Zaiden shrugged saying
"Eh....life..." Xaiden asked stupidly "What

does rape mean?" Bunz and Zaiden froze as Bunz said "Uhh.......he didnt say rape....we
said.....uh.......stape.........ple......." Xaiden said

"OHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH!.....Are we leaving for my school yet?" Zaiden said "AHH!
Almost forgot!" He quickly got dressed

again putting on a tank top. then all three hurried to the Sports car to drive Xaiden to school and then to
work. They both worked at the jewelry

store now. Who knows what else could happen? time will tell ; )  (Next chappie: Sprinkles and the
ZFGSOA Bios./ Work IS FUN today!)



5 - ZFGSOA Bios/ Work is FUN today.

(I love dis chappie)

Sprinkles

Name: Sprinkles

Age: 15 (same as EVERYONE)

Eye colour: Dark brown

Furr colour: Cream with orange

Species: Hamster

Clothes: Camo. Zaiden cloak, Camo Zaiden cap, random fish net

Background story: Born and raised in Philadelphia, she was living with her parents until she met Violet
and they started to ZFGSOA when they

first saw him. LOVES camo clothes. LOVES Zaiden, or anything with his name on it or antyhing Zaiden
themed. Has a kinky side icluding whips

and fish net. IS EXTREMELY FREAKY in bed. Snores loudly in her sleep and likes to hang from the
ceiling like a bat on holidays.

Interests: Following Zaiden around, always wearing the shirt he gave her, sneaking into his room to wear
his clothes and sniff his bathroom and

closet O_o....... in the mean time, her and violet have to go to School.

(now onto the story itself!) Zaiden and Bunz arrived at work only to be 'GREETED' by the late night shift
people. Bunz and Zaiden had to carry

them to their cars and start the cars for them before they woke up. (xD) THAT MOMENT, 13 customers
on each side of the counter came in. Bunz

got 13 Zaiden got 13. Zaiden cracked his knuckles as he asked "What Can I do for you today? " The old
bunny said "MY WATCH DOESNT

WORK" Zaiden squinted saying "That wasnt bought here" The old man said "YES IT WAS!" Zaiden



sighed saying "Turn around and take 16

steps please." He shook his head as the stupid old bunny turned around and did so. He led himself
across the street and into the next store. 

This day went on like so until the customers got tired of waiting in line. Most of them left, but Xaiden
usually came into the store around then to

come into the back and do his homework or play video games. At the end of the day Zaiden sat down,
tired as hell, in a plastic purple chair, the

glint on his glasses able to be seen from Xaidens point of view. Bunz looked left and right to make sure
no one was there as she took off her

shirt to reveal a small tanktop and went to the back room to turn down the heat. Zaiden just took off his
shirt revealing bare furr (yay for furr. ^^).

Xaiden smiled saying "Ill wait for you at home bro" He gave his brother a hug and Bunz gave him a kiss
on the cheek on the way out as he

headed down the block to go to his house. Zaiden closed his eyes for a minute (or what seemed like it)
and began dreaming, a sweet sweet

dream. He was dreaming about a wedding. HIS wedding with Bunz and his brother was the best man,
even though he was too young anyway.

He woke up, feeling a feather soft hand, he thought of his past girlfriend as he shot open his eyes to see
Bunz. He smiled saying "what time is

it? *yawn* Xaiden is probaly asleep by now" Bunz smiled saying "exactly" He said stretching "Im way to
tired. maybe some other time?

^//////////////////^;;" She rubbed his shoulders saying "Y'know I read that SEX is the number one stress
releaver (gotta get me some O that then I

REALLY read that in a workout magazine it works out your abs.....^^;;) Zaiden said "WHAT?!? No way!
Really? interesting.........maybe we should

try it sometime.... ; D" Bunz flushed saying "Not so fast Mr.Cottontail (haha...makes me laff) gotta get me
home first." He felt what felt like a honey

dipped hand run over his chest as she smiled grabbing the car keys jingling them in his face. (WHOOT!
More Bios with each chappie! THE

NEXT CHAPtER MIGHT BE TOO GRAPHIC FOR VIEWERS UNDER -12 (Yes -12)  SO BE WARNED
IF YOU ARE NOT BRON, DO NOT READ IT)





6 - The really graphic for -12 year olds chappie.

(yay! and here...it ....is!) Zaiden drove home quickly, avoiding all red lights and scooped up Bunz as
soon as he got her door open. He double

tapped the car button to make sure it was locked. He opened the regular door too, as Bunz wrapped her
arms around his neck. He saw

Sprinkles in his doorway. He was all "O_o.......why are you here?" Sprinkles was surprised he was here
and said " ^//////^;; Just uh......waiting for

you *huge grin* " Bunz said angrily "WHO IS SHE?!?" Zaiden said putting her down "Long story...."
Sprinkles made an extremely drastic move y

jumping into Zaidens arms and her caught her by reaction, and she kissed him SMACK on the mouth.
Zaiden was extremely surprised as he

actually.....enjoyed it.....She guided his legs to the room as Bunz wasnt paying attention and had gone to
the police station to get Sprinkles out of

her house she didnt know what happened -.-"".  (OK HERE IS THE GRAPHIC PART FOR -12 YEAR
OLDS........WARNING MAY CAUSE PANT SIZE

TO BE UNCOMFTORABLE FOR MEN) Sprinkles pushed her wieght towards the bed and eventally she
fell back on purpose to cause Zaiden to

fall on top. Zaiden stopped kissing her regaining body control " No....This is wrong...you should go.." He
rolled off of her. Sprinkles said smirking

"Was it really that bad?" Zaiden was like "O_o....IF thats your best kiss...then yes it was bad......yeah..."
Sprinkles said "Then how?" Zaiden said

looking at the ceiling. "well....I shouldnt do this....but...its more like this" He grabbed his cheeks running
his lips over hers flicking his tounge out."

She was SO surprised she practically fainted grabbing his arms. Sprinkles said afterwards
"T-that.....was.........phenominal......." She ripped off

her clothes to reveal an all fishnet suit with black stripes of cloth to cover her uhh....private parts. 
Zaiden's reaction was the following "O////////O

*anime falls*  *Starts making out with Sprinkles*  Sprinkles took it from there, rubbing his body all over,
love biting his neck like twice O_O....then



finally the lights were dimmed and  Sprinkles grabbed his hand as she led him to her room in the
ZFGSOA HQ. Violet was all "O///O No

shirt.....shes in her Fish NEt *squeals* YAY! WAIT UP FOR ME GUYS!" She changed quickly into some
sexy clothing (cant describe so ill make a

piccy for it xD) and headed for Sprinkles room. Violet jumped into the bed as Sprinkles got as protective
as a Pitbull and yelled "HES MINE!"

Zaiden sighed as Violet sadly left the room. Sprinkles climbed up top of him as she blushed saying "I've
never gotten this far before" Zaiden said

"You wont have to do  a thing.... ; D" Violet and the rest of the gang had drinking glasses pressed
against the door to hear the 'activity'. (xP Jus

wait for the next chappie)



7 - OMG....You're.......You're

(This one I thought of while I was crazy...W8...i always am....uh...let me figure out if I am crazy or not
while you read this) Zaiden noticed

something about her hand. It felt so....fimiliar....soft as a feather...extremely delicate. And that smile, one
that would shine in the dark....and her

voice...it sounded like it wasnt HER voice, like she was hiding it somehow.  She felt so very......familiar,
then it hit him. His eyes widened as he

said "Its you......you didn't.....you..didn't......" She smiled, making her voice sound more mature, as she
said "Yes, you found me out. ITs me!"

Zaiden asked very confused "But...why? HOW? I thought you......." She got off of him laying next to him
saying "Died? oh no....just broke my hand,

the drop was maybe 8 feet, maybe even 5. I was in so much pain, I couldnt speak." Zaiden said
"But...we buried you!" She shook her head

saying nope " Were you wondering why the funeral was so short? It's because they thought I was dead
just lying there but in fact, only buried me

2 feet. So it was pretty easy to escape, put the coffin back in and start the ZFGSOA. Although, Violet
and the rest of the gang have NO Idea that I

was who I am." Zaiden said putting his hand on his head "Whoa.....I never thought we would meet again
like this....I mean...jeez Christine (Now

you know her name ^^ enjoy!) why did you have t-" She put her hand over his mouth whispering
"SHHHHH! They don't know my real name! keep

it on the down low, k?" She took her hand away as He nodded saying "Why go so far? I thought you
were dead." Christine said "Well....then

again, I am used to surprises. Thought you'd feel the same way. ; D" Zaiden smirked saying ".... Well...I
guess I'll have to intro duce you to my

Girl-....I mean friend....yeah" She smiled saying "I havent seen your entire house in months. LEts go!"
She put her cloak back on and her camo

army hat as Zaiden out his shirt and pants back on. HE doesnt even know how they got off....freaky...
Afterwards they both headed out  of the



room as Violet asked "Where are you two going?" Christine or  'Sprinkles' said in her previous voice
"We'll be upstairs, Zaiden wanted to show

me his room! *Squeal*" VIolet and the resy glared at her as Christine just stuck her tounge out.
-UPSTAIRS- Upstairs, Zaiden sat on the bed as

he said "Remember this bed?" She smiled saying "Yes....I am remember what happened in this bed ; )"
He said "The pudding stain?" She

frowned saying "NO YOU IDIOT!" She hit the back of his head as he pondered this for a moment saying
"OHHHHHHHH!" Pretending like he

knew. He said "Uhh...well lets move on ^^;;;" They headed to the kitchen as Xaiden was there eating
cereal again. Xaiden said "Who is she? She

looks familiar....in a way......." She took off her hat as Xaiden dropped his spoon saying "BUT I....And
you.......WHAT THE HE-" Christine said "YEp"

interrupting him "Its me, back from the dead" Xaide said "So that means....YOU'RE A ZOMBIE! AHHHH!
ZOMBIE IN THE HOUSE! GET IT !" Zaiden

yelled "NO YOU STUPID RABBIT! Shes not a zombie, she didnt die ever." Xaiden said "Oh!" Putting
down his automatic BB gun. (xD) Bunz 

walked in the door as she said "IM HOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOMMMMMMMMME!" She stopped dead
in her tracks saying "Who is she?" Thinking

Zaiden was cheating on her. Christine sighed again, lifting up her cap. Bunz dropped her keys, her
books, hell, even the MAIL!. She said

"BUT.....YOU. YOOOOOOU........You are dead..........I am seeing things.....You are not alive......." She
fainted, falling over saying like a crazy person

"Welcome to Jack in the box, can I take your order? *BEEEEEEEEEEEP*" She fainted. Zaiden looked
over at her saying " I think you went over

board........" Christine said " I lifted up my hat! So what....she fainted I know how to wake her up .....>: )"
She got some hotsauce and a table

spoon, then got three DRY icecubes. She spooned the hot sauce into her mouth as she put the icecubes
in as well (DONT TRY THIS! I HAVE! IT

STINGS LIKE HELL AND MAKES YOUR MOUTH BLEED!) The hotsauce attacked the icecubes, which
make them melt and steam formed in her

mouth HOT STEAM. Bunz immediatly sprung up as she yanked the icecubes out and threw them out
the window. She drank 5 glasses on cold



water and yelled "WHAT THE F*%K was that for?!?!?" Xaiden gasped saying "OOOOOOOH! YOU
SWORE! THATS A DOLLAR FOR THE SWEAR

JAR!" She sighed putting for quarters in the jar (xD) and said "So.....this is a joke right?"  Christine said
'Listen, this is as much of a joke as much

as this ring being made of CRAP." Zaiden slapped his forehead saying "AUGH! I forgot about the ring!"
Bunz said "So....that means.....I can just

live here right? Wont have to worry about.....You guys? ^^;;;;;;;" Even though Zaiden liked BUnz he
would never marry her so he said in a stern tone

"OUT" She slapped him grabbing her things as he had prebagged her clothes, throwing them in her car.
She sped off as Christine smiled

saying "You did the right thing....FIANCE" Zaiden smiled too as he had NO IDEA HOW TO PAY FOR
THE WEDDING...IN fact they had to plan a

wedding first! (WHOOT! tune in forthe next chappie: Wedding? House? PURPLE CAR?)



8 - SLEEPOVER?!?

(YAY! THIS  MAH FAV CHAPPIE!) As Bunz left Christine and Zaiden had alone time once again. Xaiden
said sliding out of his chair, and putting

his bowl in the sink. "soooooooo. This means...what?" zaiden said "That means you might be an uncle
soon" Christine blushed even at the

thought. Xaiden was wideyed and said "IS that why you signed me up for NIGHT school?" They both
nodded. Xaiden gulped in fear of coming

home as he might come home...to.....well...SOMETHING...Zaiden said "So Im guessing you'll need a
place to stay with your friends?" Christine

said "Well.....I guess if they can stay then Yea ^^. Its better than sharing a bed with someone who talks
about you 24/7...." She whistled REAL

loud as all three, Violet, Cupcake and Pudding came up the stairs already in their jammys as night was
approaching soon. Violet closed the trap

door to the ZFGSOA HQ as they had their sleeping bags, toothbrushes, snacks, and a magazine
titled...."HOW TO PLEASE YOUR MAN?!?!?"

O_o......Zaiden said " *gulp* they ARE just staying for the night right?" Christed shook her head saying
"You said a place to STAY! Stay as in not

move......from the premises that is. HEAR THAT? Can't leave this house without him or me......." Zaiden
sighed as Xaiden asked "OOH! Where

am I going?!?" Zaiden said "To bed!" Xaiden said 'BUTs ITS ONLY 5:00!" Zaiden said "Ahh...but you
forgot about night school > : )" Xaiden glared

at his older bro, as Pudding, who was the youngest out of the ZFGSOA ( Age 11 same as Xaiden)
giggled and waved at Xaiden blushing slightly.

Xaiden didnt notice, but he slammed his door, turning off the lights and the sound of running water and a
toothbrush scrubing against teeth

could be heard.  BUt then Zaiden realized something "I guess you ladies will be having a little slumber
party here ^^;; girls only I bet." Cupcake

twirled her fingers in her hair saying "Yeah....but YOU are the only guy." Zaiden said "ANNNNNND?"
Pudding smiled saying "ANNNND you are



Zaiden....So you have to stay. PLus we are in your room anyway." Zaiden looked around saying "Oh
yeah....good point -.-"" but I could always

sleep on the couch!" Violet locked the door with the key on his dresser and dropped it into her shirt as
the rest gigled and he gulped. Christine

said "ok ok...I have an Idea....how bout.....hmm..... I got one! Lets practice French kissing ; D"  Zaiden
gulped saying "Uhh...Lets not..." Christine

said "NOT YOU! You can watch if you want to" All the rest giggled. Zaiden said "O_O;;.....uhh......Y-you
dont want me to leave...?" Christine said

"Course not! But you get dibbs on the winner ; D" He sat back, sitting against his bed leg. The rest of the
girls at the slumber party paired up and

began.  Violet was with Christine and Pudding was with Cupcake. Zaiden thought "O_O...whoa....this is
graphic....." Xaiden was secretly watching

through the key hole in the door. Zaiden watched them until they finished, Christine joining him again,
sitting next to him. Christine said "So?

Who was the best? Or in your case, Zaiden worthy? ; )" Xaiden said lightly "*cough* Pudding* cough
cough*." Zaiden looked into the keyhole but

saw nothing. Pudding asked "Who was that? Is that your little brother Zaiden?" Zaiden said "Well I could
see if someone gave me the key...." HE

glared over at Violet. Violet smirked saying "Come and get it, since you want it so bad. ; D" Everyone
leaned over Violet as Cupcake said "He's

gotta do it....HES GONNA DO IT!" PUdding said " DO IT!" Zaiden looked away as he reached in and
everyone was all wideeyed and Violet

blushed. He grabbed the key quickly and sprinted to the door. He opened it to see his brother laughing,
his eyes closed. Zaiden picked him up

like their mother used too, but the skin on his back.  Zaiden glared at him as he said "BED. NOW. NO
MORE SUGAR" He dropped him as Xaiden

grabbed his glasses and ran into his room.  Zaiden walked back in as Violet said still blushing.
"umm......c-can I have the key back?" Zaiden

dropped it in his pants saying "Come and get it." She sat down saying "Ill be good........" Christine said
"okay........so who was the best?" Zaiden

looked at her saying "You. As the leader you probaly have the most expierience.....as If I would know
^^;;;;;" Christine squealed as she said "IM



glad you think so ; D" She french kissed him in front of everyone as he went along with it and she laid
down on his lap. Cupcake, Pudding, and

Violet were all jealous. They went on for 6 hours with senseless games like, 7 minutes in heaven,
Whose lips are these?, and Zaidens MOST

UN-FAVORITE...a final round of French kissing. At about 9:37 They were'nt even tired yet as Pudding
suggested "LETS WATCH A SCARY MOVIE!"

Christine squealed as she said "GOOD IDEA!" They all agreed on three movies to watch. 'Dawn of The
Dead' , 'The Grudge' , and 'Saw'. They

watched the first two, but then they got to the grudge...Zaiden was in the middle as Christine and
pudding were on the left, and Cupcake and

Violet were on the right. On the last part of the movie, they saw the hand from under the white sheet
move, and the black hair drop down and the

mother who was drowned  behind the blonde haired lady as the movie trailed off there. They were are
scared out of their mind as they all stuck to

Zaiden like glue as they all headed to their beds. Violet, Pudding, Cupckae, and Christine got into their
sleeping bags but Christine waited for

everyone to be asleep before she slowly snuck out of the plastic and furr lined bag and changed back
into her pajamas as she crawled into bed

with Zaiden. Zaiden woke up as he rubbed his eyes saying "Breakfast time?"  Christine said "Nope. its
only......5 AM.... Xaiden should be home

from school at 7 O clock...he'll wake us up....." She kissed him good night as he spooned with her for
another 2 and a half hours moving

accasionally, Christine grabbing his hand in her sleep, her clothes hanging next to his, the diamond ring
he gave her in her cloak pocket so it

was safe from ZFGSOA eyes.  Xaiden knocked on their door as Zaiden woke up and said "Door is
open.. * yawn*" Christine woke up shortly after

quickly changing into her clothes to not make any suspicions. Xaiden opened the door as he tripped
over Cupcake's foot, waking her up and fell

onto Pudding accidently kissing her in her sleep. Cupcake and everyone else hadn't seen it, they had
been too busy waking up Violet by putting

her own shoe stench over her face (xD). Pudding woke up, blushing as Xaiden was too.  Pudding had a



shirt with homework  on it and some

pictures of papers and pencils on her pajama pants since she loved school work. Xaiden said blushing,
getting off her " uh....I gotta umm...do

my homework.....So......" Pudding blushed saying "Umm....ok.....see you later?" He said
"Yeah.....later...." She winked at him blushing again as he

blushed leaving the room. (WHOOT! MAH FAVE SONG IS ON! Los Angles, by SUGARCULT its is for
the moment but im sure ill have another fav

song soon ^^ )



9 - Morning

(WEE! Another good chappie!)They all met at the breakfast table, Xaiden just finishing his homework,
They all ate pancakes that Christina had

made.Cupcake didnt have much of a taste for anything except raw meat. She pushed the plate away
after taking a small syrup soaked bite. She

asked looking away from the pancakes "Zaiden, you wouldnt have any Raw meat would you? Ground
beef, patties, anything red." Zaiden said

"Uhh...Dont know.....Ill check really quick. My old girlfriend used to buy and cook everything. Christina
smiled at that comment. He was actually

wearing a towel, as he had taken a shower after waking up. Almost everyone except  Xaiden and
Christina blushed. He bent over slightly peering

into the depths of his long forgotten refirgorator to find some raw ground beef in that foam container with
plastic over it. He took the plastic off of it

as he handed it to Cupcake and she began eating the raw meat. Xaiden looked away in disgust, eating
his cereal. Zaiden sat back down as he

said "Im gonna take another shower after this, *sniff* That raw meat is nuasiating." He held his stomach,
his cheeks turned a pale green."

Christina put a hand to his forehead and had said " Hmm.....you fell a bit warm. She took a small white
bottle out of the cabinet as she handed

the blue pill to him. He swallowed it with his orange juice as she said " *giggle* Heh...this is so u-" She
froze, afraid she had revealed their past

relationship. Cupcake said "This is so what?" Christina said "Umm......This is so.....ME! Yeah, just like
me, y'know always treating the sick

people." Violet started "But you never took care of me when I was si-!" Christina elbowed her in the
stomach to stop her from talking. Everyone

was all "O_o.....*shrug*" Zaiden said "I think another shower would do me some good." He held the edge
of his black with pinkstriped towel and

headed to his bathroom, closing the door behind him and the sound of the towel dropping and the
shower handle squeaking as the water fell



was heard. Another squeak of the shower door was heard as Violet said regaining her breath "So...I
dare........Sprinkles!" Christina didnt respond

for a second as she quickly snapped back saying "Dare me to?" Violet said "I dare you to interrupt
Zaidens shower!" Everyone was all O_O as

she thought for a second.She said giggling "Okay...but what do I do then?" she said pretendign she
didnt know. Violet said "I dare you to make

out with him!"Everyone was wideyed and the girls gasped. She said "Ok.....but YOU owe me" Violet
gulped as Christina entered the bathroom

quietly getting undressed under a towel and opened the shower door with him noticing. Grabbing his
waist and wrapping it in a towel quickly

she kissed him, as he was scared for a second but went along with it, finding out it was her. They were
both in towels, Christina sitting on his

lap.  -2 HOURS LATER -  Violet said "Ok...IM GOING IN THERE AND IM GONNA DO SOMETHING
ABOUT IT! ITS BEEN WAY TO LONG!" She went

up to the door as her face was level with Zaiden's chest and she accidently sort of hugged him. Zaiden
said "O_o? Jumpy are we?" Christina

giggled as she had her arms around him, her head on his shoulder. Everyone stared as They went into
seperate rooms to change. (Soz this

chappie is short too. Gtg eat CYA!)



10 - Later....

Zaiden and Christine, emerged dressed as Violet noticed the ring Christine put on. Violet said "Sprinkles
can I talk to you?" She glared at the

ring. Christine froze as VIolet said "Y-!" Christine covered her mouth and dragged Zaiden on the bed as
she Sat on Zaiden's hips. He blushed

saying "O//////O Eager?" Christine said "IN A MINUTE!" Violet said "WHATS GOING ON?!?" Christine
said "SHHHHHHHHHHHH!" As she said

making sure no one heard "Listen....We and Zaiden are getting married, and my real name is Christine."
Violet said "O//O AHHHHHH! YOU TWO

ARE GETTING MARRIED?!?!? Well.....that means.....shouldnt you be dead?" Christine said "Nope"
Violet asked

Why not?" Christine said "Long story....TOO long." Zaiden said "Is this what I think it is?" Violet said "If it
includes me then yes!" (XD) Christine

said "NOW OUT! AND DONT TELL A SOUL! OR SO HELP ME GOD ILL RIP YOUR HEART OUT
THROUGH YOUR THROAT!" Violet froze for a

second beforre she was booted out by Christine. Zaiden said "CAN YOU GET OFF ME NOW!?!?"
Christine turned around on him still as she laid

next to him on the bed she threw him on. Christine said "DId YOU tell anyone but your brother?" Zaiden
shook his head saying "nah, but what

was the whole sitting on me thing?" Christine said " ^//////^ nothing...just....uh.....nothing....." Zaiden
leaned over her saying "You sure it was

nothing? Cause we could make it into something ; D" Christine smiled saying "Didnt know you were in
the naughty mood....; D" He hugged her

closed as he asked "I bet you have a favorite kiss spot. Could ya tell me?" Christine giggled saying
"Well.....my favorite? Thats would be my neck

of course." HE smiled, a trail of kisses leading from her face to her neck as she smiled, her body tingling.
He smiled, as she did the same, her

hands on his back.  Xaiden came in as Pudding had her arm around him and he said "Uhh areyou guys



done in h-" Both eyes were wide as

Zaiden notcied them and they stopped as ALL FOUR OF THEM blushed in unison. Pudding said
"UH.....never mind...we'll.....um...be in his

room...." Thye closed the door as Xaiden and PUdding headed to the Xaidens room and Cupcake
always takes naps after she eats so she was

sleeping. Pudding said "So...this is your room?"  Xaiden smiled saying "Yeah....but I dont have much in it
right now....." She sat on his bed as HE

did too. He laid down on the bed as Pudding made a drastic move, laying on his chest. She kissed his
cheek and he blushed deeply and she

ran her hands over his chest as he thought shutting his eyes "Im dreaming....im dreaming" Then she
kissed his lips  and he did the same as he

took control rolling on top of her. She smiled and hugged him close as Cupcake was dreaming about
marrying Zaiden, Violet also marrying him.
She always had the wierdest dreams. (AGH! GTG AGAIN DX) (back!@) Violet had the same dream.
Xaiden was having the most fun he would

probaly have for a while. Zaiden got ALLLLLLLL the way to THIRD BASE. Xaiden got to Second (xD)
Zaiden was on the side on Christine hours

later after the beggining (Cant pots the hentai part. All hentai is being deleted from FAC Dx) both of them
sweating as Christine said "That *pant*

was *pant* sensational. The feeling in my body.......When is our wedding?" She asked again to make
sure he knew Zaiden smiled saying

"September 18.....My......my......" Christine said "IT's okay.....you dont have to say...." (ITs his moms birth
day. She died on her birth day. ANOTHER

FANFICIE!) Zaiden said "She lived long....but thats not bed conversation....In fact I dont have any bed
conversation, her said staring into her eyes,

as he took his glasses off again, the glare from the light and the glint from the glasses just made
Christine attracted to him. HE smiled that way

he did. That edgey smile. ONe of his fangs in the front, that sexy...sentual smile that would turn
someone on. He put his glasses on the dresser

as Christine said "So....what now? More importantly wheres your little brother....?" Zaiden said
'Oh.....hes in his room.......with..AH!" He put his

boxers and sweat pants on as he streamed out the door, just barley grabbing his glasses. Christine



sighed saying to herself "Zaiden Zaiden

Zaiden.....How I fell in love with you Ill never know....." Zaiden sprinted down the hall, sliding to the door
of his brothers room. He knocked on the

door as Xaiden said "Doors open!" They had gotten dressed beforehand, looking through a dating
magazine disguied with a comic cover.

Zaiden said opening the door "Hello? Oh, you're reading your comics again? Dude those things'll rot
your brain" Xaiden said "Yeah....wanna

read it?" Zaiden said "Nah...Im good. Do you have my fitness magazine?" For a few minutes they just
chatted regularly, brotherly stuff. Zaiden

then asked "PUdding, are you ok? I have some of my younger cousins toys in the closet if you want
them." Pudding said "No thanks, Im fine right

here." Zaiden shrugged, ruffling his brothers hair, then leaving. Xaiden made sure he was gone before
he dropped the comic cover and asked

Pudding "Where section should we look at first? Flirting topics, or relationship lengtheners?" Pudding
thought for  a second saying "Relationship

lengtheners, I want US to last As long As possible." She winked at him as he smiled back. Zaiden
bumped into Violet in the hall way as she felt

his chest furr on her face. She blushed saying "O//////O Umm.....excuse m-me....I needed some sex.....I
MEAN SUCSESSFUL...I mean......." Zaiden

smiled at her as he moved past her and she sighed and kept walking. He walked into the room smiling at
Christine jumping back in bed. 
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